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EVIEW 1945 HUNTING AND FISHING 
Wardens' Reports Show Hunting and Fishing Ups and Downs for Past Season 

l\_ QUESTIONNAIRE sent to a ll 
fish and game conservat ion of 

icers at t he close of the year 
·eveals a g reat deal of factual in
ormation and explains why two 
mnters or t wo fishermen may dis
tgree as to whether 1945 was a 
~ood or a poor year f rom the 
;portsman's standpoint. The re
>orts indicate, as might be sup
>osed, that the hun ter who was 
·ortuna te enough to h unt where 
~arne was abundant had good luck , 
.hat the hunter who got "sk unked" 
.vent to t he wrong place, and that 
here were plenty of both kinds of 

>laces in Iowa during 1945 
Generally speak ing, duck hunt

ng and pheasant hunting were fai r 
.o poor . Smallmouth bass fish ing 
·aus into t he same class. Squirrel 
1unting and most fishing, except 
>mallmouth bass and catfish, may 
oe classed as from fair to good. 
~uail and r abbit shooting and cat 
fishing may be descr ibed as from 
~ood to excellent. 

As may be expected, the im
proved gas and t ire situation in
::rea sed the over -all numbers of 
hunters and fishermen in t he vari
ous territor ies, but t he pressure 
jid not reach prewa r volume. The 
lack of equipment and t ranspor ta
tion retarded to some extent t he 
number of a nglers and hunters in 
the field. T ires, gasoline and a m
munition wer e most critical, with 
fishing tack le, guns and clothing 
having some effect. The sca rcity 
of shotgun shells was somewhat 
relieved dur ing the year, with only 
a few conservation officers report
ing a critical shor tage. 

The officers repor t that the dis
continuance of meat rationing was 
definitely reflected in the field. 
Fishing, before discontinuance of 
rationing, was an important means 
of conserving red points in '45. 
Game wardens repor ted definitely 

(Continued on page 3} 

Popularity ~~ cha.n.nel ,catfishinq has multiplied many times durinq the past decade, 
and conservation oH1cers. ~epo.rts noted. another increase in stream fishinq durinq 1945. 
They also report a surpnsmq mcrease m the number of women anqlers.- Jim Sherman 
Photo. 

Common Sense In Game Management 
(Reprinted b~ special pot•mission 

or lh e Missouri Conservation Com
mission ) 

T HE management or husbandry 
of wildlife resources deals with 

two major problems; one is the 
production or growing of wildlife, 
the other is the rationing and use 
of lhe surplus of each annual crop. 

Our success with the second 
problem depends on how well we 
understand lhe first one. If we 
know how much wildlife is pro
duced, we can tell how much to 
use. If we know how to increase 
wildlife, we shall be able to use 
more. 

P roduction of wildlife is governed 
by natural laws, as distinguished 
from the man-made laws which 
govern the use or taking of wild
life. Natural laws are fixed and 

unchangeable enforced by such 
basic facts as birth and dealh and 
the need of living things for food, 
water, and shelter. We cannot 
re-make natural laws to suit our
selves; all we can do is to under
stand them and work wilh lhem. 
To work against them brings 
certain failure 

Understanding the laws of nature 
requires study and thinking. To 
hunters and fishermen and others 
interested in wild creatures, how
ever, it is easy and pleasant study, 
as simple and logical as everyday 
arithmetic. As m arithmetic, we 
can start with something we know 
and go on from there. 

One of the first simple things 
we know is that there is wildlife 

(C'ontlnut>d on pabe 4) 

MORE FACTS 
ABOUT FOXES 

JF it wer e not necessary for th e 
fox to eat, he would have no 

enemies and qu1te a few friends. 
It he ate only insects, wild fruit, 
waste corn and mice, all of which 
he consumes in quantities, he would 
have no enemies and his friends 
would increase. If his d1et con
SISted only of game birds a nd 
songbirds, rabbits and poultry, all 
of which man has set apart for his 
own use, his enemies would become 
legion and his friends almost non
existent. 

It is because "sometimes he do 
and sometimes he don't" that the 
fox may be classed somewhere 
between saint and sinner, and it is 
for this reason that pro and con 
arguments have raged around 
Reynard for centuries and will 
continue for ages yet to come. 

Most of the following fox facts 
bear directly on his food habits 
and are the result of careful studies 
by the Iowa Cooperative Wildlife 
Research Unit: 

An ordinary red fox weighs 
about 10 pounds, a little more than 
a jack rabbit. It is neither ex
ceptionally powerful nor ex
ceptionally vic1ous for its weight. 
A large house cat is fully the 
equal of a fox in strength and 
killing ability. 

Foxes are like small wild dogs, 
and their way of living is ex
ceptionally dog-like. They may 
have individual habits and tastes 
that vary, but their behavior con
forms to a remarkably uniform 
pattern. 

Young lambs and pigs, adult 
jack rabbits. half-grown turkeys, 

(Continued on page 5 ) 
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CRAZY, A I N'T IT ? 

If the reports I have bad are 
any criterion, then the pheasant 
season which has JUSt closed was 
not very disastrous to the pheasant 
population. Too much cover and 
too smart birds seems to be the 
general opimon. Some of the boys 
seem to think t hat when the 
Phi Beta Kappa keys are given 
out in the bird and animal kingdom, 
the quail w1ll also be right up 
among the wmners. They seem 
to have taken to treeing somewhat 
in the manner of the raccoon 
Well, now you dog breeders will 
have to start crossing your pointers 
and setters with a good coon dog 
strain How would it sound to say 
your dog was a pedigreed "set
loon," or a "pointoon." Crazy, 
ain't it? 

F•·nn k I'O\\ ••t·s. 
C •'"·••· Ha pi cl s <: aze t t e. 

IOWA CO NSERVATIONIS T 

HUNTING MAY BE A SPORT FOR SOME, 
BUT FOR OTHERS IT IS A PAIN IN THE NECK 

By A . B . Turnbull 

N EVER agam will I disparage 
bunting as an art and an ac

complishment supreme aftet my 
one and probably my only ex
penence with that utensil called a 
shotgun and that two-legged ani
mal called a pheasant. 

"Hunting'" I was wont to sn iff 
in the days before I tried it, "Why, 
any fool can hunt if he has the 
strength to hold a gun and 1sn' t 
cross-eyed '· 

But I am fairly strong and have 
two s tra1gbt, forward-lookmg eyes, 
and I couldn't shoot one of the 
well, one of those birds 

F1shmg I can and have passed 
by all my lifellme, even when on 
vacalion th1s summer a nd the 
betler half of our family got up 
before breakfast and went fishing 
after he dangled the ba1t undet my 
nose But somehow th1s huntmg 
business got under my skm My 
husband says it was all because 
I saw some \vomen gomg huntmg, 
all togged out in most romantic 
huntress outfits, and I was just 
Jealous because I didn't look that 
way 

One way or a nother I bad an 1dea 
women were bunters for a good 
share of their lives and nevet had 
any spec1al sort of outfits for t he 
job. But the one I star ted out in 
for th1s pheasant hunt was 
colossal 

However, I am getting the bunt 
befo1 e the b1rd here. I haven't 
told you yet how I decided lo go 
bunting. (Il wasn't the women, 
frankly, bul the men that got me 
started .) 

They came into the office first 
boasting of getting their limits m 
a bare two hours. Even stor1es 
like that did nothing to make me 
env1ous unlil J im F ord galloped 
in after the bunt one afternoon 
with fou r of the most beautiful 
btrds that I ever saw. That d1d 
it. If J1m could get birds to come 
down out of the a ir like that for 
h1m, I figured I could do il. Of 
course I r eckoned without a dog 
like Jim's, wh1 ch he claims can 
em bro1der buttonholes. 

So I worked on the other half 
of the fam1ly, nagging to go bunt
mg unt1l he took me. 

We set out one beautiful morn
ing with the sun a golden ball 
glimmering through the nearly 
leafless trees. I was wearing for 
the bunt a matchless fitti ng pair 
of gabardine slacks, a green blouse 
with a soft scarlet scarf knotted 
at the throat and a like colored 
scarf lied around my bead. A 
warm jacket completed the en
semble. I would have forgotten the 
guns, the hunting licenses and a ll 
the necessary trappings but for my 
husband. 

We did not have a dog Once 
upon a lime we owned a cat and h e 
was fine at catching robins. But 
there is a great deal of difference 
between robins and pheasants 

Anyway, we no longer had the 
cal. So we started w1thou t helper, 
depending for help on each other. 

N ow I have never before flushed 
b1rds so someone else could shoot 
at them. But that 1s the JOb at 
wb1cb my hunting mate set me. 
Pretty soon I got tired of doing all 
the ground work while he had the 
fun buzzing at the flymg bu·ds in 
the air, and I staged a s itdown 
strike. 

"Surely there 1s some way to 
get those birds into the air without 
this foolishness," I protested 

My companion offered gallantly 
to do the job for a change and let 
me take a shot at the b1rds That 
was what I wanted all along, so I 
was really gettmg places 

Pretty soon be had a bird zoom
ing across my VISIOn as I squmted 
into the sun . I had taken one 
lesson on how to shoot that blasted 
gun, and now I let go with all I 
had The ungrateful thing threw 
me to my- knees while the bird 
went sailing a\vay "mto the blue." 

My husband didn't actually say, 
" I told you so," but I have come 
to know that look , anyway Meek
ly I flushed for an unendmg time 
unti l I was so s ick of pheasants 
and guns and the s mell of the out
doors that I made a vow not to 
mmd 1f Jim Ford came in with a 
hundred pheasants some day. And 
then I thought with a nice com
fortable feeling that no matter ho\v 
good a shot he \Vas, no matter 
bow matchless h1 s dog was, all the 
pheasants be cou ld shoot in one 
day was four. And he had a lready 
dang led these under my nose. 

The trip home was one of perfect 
conten tment. I had hun ted and 
fou nd the sport wanting. 

-Ct><lar l•'.dls Ht>cord 

A HUNTING \\'E \\'ILL GO 
"A hunting \Ve w1ll go, be1gh ho 

the derry ob !" Now if we would 
JUSt get back with the same gleeful 
tu ne after the pheasant hunt! 

Of course, boys as well as adults 
want to try t heir luck at hitting 
the beautiful birds a nd why not? 

Some parents say they wouldn't 
lel a child have a gu n of any 
kind If they don't learn to shoot, 
they never will I doubt that. 
There just seem s to come a ttme in 
every man's life when he wants to 
try his skill at handling a gun, 
hu nti ng out the b1rds, and doing 
some "crack" shooUng. When is 
it better to learn the knack of 
hunting than in youth? 

But at the same lime, one is 
literally playing with fire. The 
dangers of bunting should be 
pointed out to every young person, 
as well as the art of firing a gun . 

Let us cooperate w1th the young 
people Give them a chance to 
learn to hunt sanely And even as 
adults, let's remember that no 
matter how much we know about 
the good and bad of hunting, a 
gun is always a dangerous weapon 

not a toy with which to play 
r.aun·ns Sun 

sKUN" 
RIVER 
~DotES 

CEtl ltor· ... 'Oit' : 'Skunk Rl\t r 1-:cl
dtP~. h~ It •I l!akes. will appt·ar 
Paeh lllOIIlh itt lht "lo\\'a C'ons<•rva
ttottist" durin~ lite currP11l y .. n 
J(•cl in tl'tt<• Ill P is Carl Slt"lliiJt•l, , 
Burlin14lon, Io\\'a, eommercial pho
togt·apht>t', \\hose st>nse of humor i~ 
equall .. d nnlv by his passion fot· .tn rl 
P\.]JPI'tt•tH't' 111 thP outdoors.) 

When your neighbor tells you to 
bring h1m a mess o' fish sometime, 
don't git him wrong; you leave the 
mess at home an' just brmg h1m 
the fish 

When a feller's bin standin' in 
a blind about three hours m a 
cold wmd, they ain't nothin' that' ll 
g1ve him a lift like findin' a couple 
o' peanuts m h1s coat pocket 

They ain't nothm' that'll make a 
feller 's face red so quick ez to 
have a two-pound bass that be 
ketched out o' season an' hid in his 
lunch basket s tart to kickin' jes 
when the game warden's comm' 
along 

Whenever I see a telephone line 
that leans over a fishin' hole all 
festooned w1th corks an' hooks 
an' smkers, I wonder what kind 
o' language is prevalent m that 
neighborhood 

Andy Gillam's wife says she'd 
git a divorce if she wasn't so fond 
o' catfish. 

I T SEEMS TO US 
Trappmg beaver south of town 

bas ev1dently not affected "our" 
colony in north Alton. They used 
poor judgment, however, on a big 
willow t ree they tried to bnng 
down \Vben the tree went ove r 
toward the nver it fell on a nothe r 
tree. It is leaning there now 
and it's going to take a mighty 
big north wind to tip it off so it 
will crash where it can do the 
beavers some good 

They are working agam on a 
big cottonwood that is more than a 
yard m d1ameter, but it looks like 
a big job and appears problematical 
that they will ever succeed in 
gettmg it down 

A It on I>E>nH•crn t. 

See, \Y111lC't' comes to rule the Yal'iPcl 
) cat, 

Su liPn and sac!, with all his rising· 
tt·nfn-

\'apoun,, ancl cloud:-, and storms. 
-Thomp:-on. 

'CONSER \ 'ATIONI T' ISDEX 
T\\ o \ 1 .11 h 'l \.- )l:t~sed sir <t 1 

itHIP:'I. has ht·en compiled fo1· tit•• 
"To\\ n !'on :- .. rnltinl1bt" '\'t> un• 
''"'·king- "II onto now <'O\'t-I·itiJ.; 
1!•11 - la and f'XIH·ct to hav•· it 
complt'lPd about ;\larch 1. ;llany 
of out· ri';IIIPrs arf' planning- to 
hind tlwi t· "('olls<>l '\"ationists,'' and 
au lndt•X will be• valuable. If you 
''ill 111nll us a t'arcl requesting th" 
11P\\' indt•X, it will he Rent to you 
\\ tth out t•ost \\hen completPd 
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IOWA CONSE RVATIONIST 

j the beginning of the new year were 
considered good and most officers 
believe that poaching of hen pheas
ants was not extensive. 

Some of the southern Iowa: reservoirs 
umished the best ba:ss fishing in recent 
•ea:rs, with big fish common. Thls 8-lb. 
-oz. largemouth was caught by W a:ldo B. 
mus in the upper reservoir a:t ~nterville. 

~eview ... 
(Continued ft·om IM ge 1) 

ess pure meat hunting on the part 
>f the shotgun artists about the 
ime the hunting season rolled 
tround. 

As to be expected, the officers 
'ound a continually increasing 
mmber of servicemen in the fie ld, 
nany of whom were first-time 
mnters or fishermen, and many 
1on-resident servicemen took ad
/antage of the free license ex
:ended to them. 

Farmer-Sportsman Rela.tionship 
Improved 

The farmer-sportsman relation
>hip during the past year was the 
oest in the memory of the older 
:mforcement officers. This improve
ment particularly is welcomed be
::ause of several widely publicized 
'incidents" of the previous season 
which brought home to the sports
men the danger in disregarding 
landowners' rights. 

The wardens in their reports 
give sportsmen a pat on the back 
for their cooperation in this mat
ter. Twenty-one of the wardens 
found an important increase in the 
number of hunters asking permis
sion before hunting on private land, 
nine could see no change, and not 
a single officer reported an increase 
in trespassing. All remarked on 
the decrease in the number of tres
passing complaints. Consideration 
of the landowner's rights was re
flected in the number of "No Hunt
ing" signs posted throughout the 
state during the year. Of 33 re
ports, 20 found fewer s igns, with 
13 reporting no change in the num
ber. 

Pheasant Hunting 

Breaking the questionnaire down 
into a little more specific informa
tion, pheasant hunting success was 
considered fair in 14 territories, 
poor in nine, good in two. In com
paring the season to '44, not a 
single officer reported better pheas
ant hunting, five found hunting the 
same as the year before, with 18 
reporting hunters had poorer luck. 

The reasons for failure of hunters 
to secure birds in the order of their 
importance were: scattered birds, 
heavy cover, fewer birds. 

In most territories seedstocks at 

Duck Hunting 

Duck hunting success was con
sidered poor in 16 reports, fair in 
12, good in three, and excellent in 
only one. Twenty-four reports be
lieved duck hunting poorer or the 
same compared to 1944, six found 
better duck hunting, and 25 out of 
30 reported fewer ducks present 
than in 1944. Nineteen conserva
tion officers reported more geese 
killed in their territories than the 
year before, with 13 the same or 
less. Of an estimated 2,021 geese 
killed, 424 were blue geese, a 
species absent in the state in the 
fall until within the pas t few years. 

Quail Hunting 

Quail hunting was brighter than 
other game bird hunting, with 10 
reporting fair success, four good, 
two excellent, and one poor . Only 
two officers reported better quail 
hunting in '44 than in '45, and all 
questionnaires indicated more quail 
present during the past season than 
the year before. 

Reasons given for failure of 
hunters to secure quail in the order 
of their importance were: scattered 
birds, heavy cover, poor marks
manship, lack of dogs, and few 
birds. 

Squirrel Hunting 

Except for a band east and west 
through the central third of the 
state, squirrel hunters had much 
better success than the previous 
year. In many territories nut and 
acorn failures (crop estimated at 
10 per cent of normal ) caused 
heavy concentrations of squirrels 
along cornfield margins and in loca
tions where nuts were abundant. 
Lack of winter feed may jeopardize 
squirrel populations in many areas 
and be reflected on the 1946 squir 
rel season. 

Rabbit Hunting 

Reports on cottontails give a 
bright picture of the bunny situa
tion, with 17 reporting good to ex
cellent hunting, 10 fair, and only 
three poor. Fifteen found more 
rabbits present than the year be
fore, nine the same, and four less. 
With the close of game bird sea
sons, rabbit hunting is rapidly 
gaining its old-time popularity, 
with reports indicating that the 
tularemia scare of 1939 is no long
er seriously affecting the number 
of hunters who enjoy this winter 
spor t. 

Stream Fishing 

Stream fishing as a whole when 
water was normal during the year 
was good. For the most part, 
high water during the early part 
of the season cut down the num
ber of stream anglers. By mid
summer , with normal water levels, 
most of the officers reported better 
stream fishing than the year be
fore, except for smallmouth bass. 

Catfishing has evidently "legiti
matized" itself in the past few sea-

sons. Catfishing a few years ago 
was the sport of the tobacco-chew
ing chap who lived in a shack near 
the bridge and of a very few dyed
in-the-wool catfishermen. Catfish 
have now become the darling of 
both sexes, young and old, and al
most every warden reports a 
"large increase in the number of 
catfishermen along the streams." 
Many note "a surpris ingly large 
number of women and children in
cluded in their numbers." 

Many reasons are given for the 
new popularity of this fish. Ward
ens believe the three most im
portant reasons are: "An abun
dance of catfish in the streams," 
"The know-how of catfishing is be
ginning to be common knowledge 
among the anglers," and "The 
widespread use of professionally 
prepared artificial baits has elim
inated much of the time-consuming 
task of seining or catching natural 
baits." 

Except for a few streams, ward
ens report catfishin g excellent dur
ing normal water periods. 

Although a few locations, princi
pally below dams, provided good 
crappie, northern pike and wall
eye fishing as in the past, good 
stream fishing for these species was 
the exception rather than the rule. 

Lake Fishing 

Lake and reservoir fi shing, ac
cording to the consensus of the 
field men's opinions, was fair ex
cept for bullheads and largemouth 
bass, which in the majority of the 
better lakes was good to excellent. 
Reservoirs in the south part of the 
state produced exceptionally fine 
largemouth bass fishing, with many 
of these fighters tipping the scales 
at eight pounds or more. 

The major natural lakes in north
west Iowa provided spotty fishing, 
with no reports indicating out
standing fishing for any species 
over an extended period of time. 
Walleye pike, perch, bass, crappie, 
bluegill, silver and yellow bass all 
contributed their share of good 
days in making an over-all "aver
age season" for the natural lakes. 

WARDENS' EXAMINATIONS 
IN EARLY SPRING 

l'nclet the pro\'isions of the 
stnlutes, all employees of the 
State ConserYation Commission 
whose duties are to enforce the 
laws, rules and re~ulations of the 
<'onscn·ation Commission are 
lo1own as ('onsE>n·ation officers. 
Thesl' include all per~onnel for
mcrl\· !o1own a~ deputy g-ame 
wanlens, park custodians and 
I:ll'e custodians. 

ThE' Ia w a !so ~ta tes, "~o per
son shall he appointed as a con
sPt'\·at ion officer until he has sat
isfactorily passed a competitiYe 
exam ination held under such 
rules as the Commission may 
arlopt and other qua I ifications be
ing e<iual, only those of t~e hi_gh
cst n1nk in the exammattons 
::;hall he appointed." 

At a recent meeting of the 
State Conservation Commission 
it was decided to hold examlna
ltons earl\" in the spring. Appli
cants rna) secure an application 
blank for this examination by 
\\l'ilinp; to the State Conserva
tion Commission, lOth and Mul
berry, Des Moines. 
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The 22 rifle has furnished more sport 
than a:ny other kind of gun, but it is not 
a toy. It is a rea:! gun and must be tre<rted 
with respect . 

YOUR CHRISTMAS 22 
T HE 22 rifle has furnished real 

sport to more people than any 
other kind of gun. But the 22 rifle 
is not a toy it is a r eal gun and 
must be treated with respect. There 
are several simple things you must 
remember in playing safe! 

First, las t and always, treat your 
rifle as if it were loaded, even when 
you feel sure it is empty. K eep 
it empty and wherever possible 
with the action open except when 
you are ready to shoot. Do this 
whether the rifle is in your hands or 
in a car. And at home, be sure 
to keep it empty and out of the 
reach of small children. 

Whether your rifle is empty or 
loaded, always k eep the muzzle 
pointed away from anything you 
don't want to shoot. No real 
s portsman will ever point any 
empty gun at another person, nor 
wres tle or engage in horseplay with 
anyone holding a gun. 

Before you pull the trigger, know 
what you are shooting at. Shoot 
against a solid background- never 
into the sky or through brush 
where your bullet might hit some
one or something you do not see. 

Remember that a 22 will carry 
up to a mile, and that a bullet 
may glance off at an angle from 
fiat hard surfaces, twigs or water. 
For lhe same reason it is best 
never to shoot at bottles or other 
hard objects. 

"SAFETY FIRST- ALWAYS!" 
Make that your motto. 

CALIFORNIA A KS $12,600,000 
FOR GAI\-1E PROGRA.i."\1 

The California Fish and Game 
Commtssion, according t o t he 
Sports men's Servtce Bureau, re
cently asked Governor Warren of 
that state to request the legis
lature to appropnate $11,000,000 
for a fish and game building pro
gram, the money to come from the 
postwar employment reserve fund. 
He was also asked to schedule an 
additional support and construction 
budget of $1,600,000 to come from 
the Stale Fish and Game Preser
vation Fund, this to supplement the 
budget approved by the legislature 
at its regular 1945 session. 
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Whenever you find any species o f wildlife, you know that it is finding the food, water 
and home that it needs. Otherwise it would not be there. · Milton Hurlburt Photo. 

Common Sense ... 
(Continued from p'lg-( 1) 

in Missouri. It is here naturally; 
we did not "produce" or make it. 

The next fact is that wildlife, 
like all life, must eat, dnnk, and 
find shelter in order to live It 
m ust find a place to raise young. 
Wherever you find any species of 
wildlife, you know it is finding the 
kind of food, water and home that 
it needs. Otherwise it wouldn't 
be there. 

Only the wild creatu res that 
fi nd enough of the right kind of 
food, cover and water will live. 
The rest must either starve, be
cause they cannot eat, be killed 
because they cannot hide, or they 
will die off because they cannot 
raise enough young to replace their 
losses. These are natural laws. 

These natural laws are the basis 
for one of the Important principles 
of wildlife management. This 
principle is called carrying capac
ity. 

Carrying Capacity 

Carrying capacity is the amount 

produces the greatest benefit for 
the people while conservmg the 
soil Some land may be used 
chiefly for grain while other land, 
which cannot be cultivated without 
erosion, must be kept in pasture or 
meadow. Still other land, unsuited 
either for cultivation or grazing, 
will grow valuable timber In 
many pat ts of Missouri the pattern 
of land use must be greatly vaned 

a tract here in cultivation, a 
strip there in grass, a hillside or 
waterway m trees Wildlife, and 
the food, fur and recreation it 
yields, may be a valuable by
product We Americans have 
made many mistakes of land use 
We have over-cropped our fields, 
over-grazed our pastures, over-cut 
our timber, wasted our soil, silted 
our streams, destroyed the homes 
of wildlife. 

Good \\ ildlife ~Ianagement h 
Good Farming 

Fortunately, soil fertlhty can be 
built up 01 conserved, and land 
use can be changed for a better 
balance with nature. Domg this of quail, rabbits or other wildlife 

which any piece of land can sup
port or "carry" at one time The 
amount and quality of the food, 
cover and water whtcb determine 
carrying capacity are in turn de
termined by ( 1) the kmd of soil ... 
and its fertility, and ! 2 l the way 
the land is used 

Fertility is the nchness of the 
soil-the kinds and amounts of 
food elements like 1ron and calcium 
and nitrogen contained in the soil 
in forms that can be used, first 
by plants and m turn by animals. 
If there tsn't enough lime or 
phosphorus m the soil to grow 
bones and teeth and to make good 
blood, the wild animals that live 
there v..'ill be few and unhealthy. 
The same is true of domestic 
animals. If there aren't enough 
vitamins forthcommg from the soil, 
the animals will be diseased and 
will fail to bear enough healthy 
young 

The best land u..,c is that which 

-

By spring there a:re always fewer quail 
than there wore a:t the beqinning of tho 
winter. For this reason there is nothing 
gained by not hunting. Hunting l.s simply 
a: means o f ta:king for a: useful purpose 
some of the birds that could not get through 
the winter a:nyway.-Thos. G. Scott Photo. 

is profitable to the farmer and 
beneficial to his domestic stock, 
and 1t helps w1ldlife by increasing 
the carrying capacity of the land 
for it. Therefore, carrying capac
ity for wildlife can be increased 
by the same methods wh1ch help 

I the farmer improve his land and 
crops Good wildlife management 
is just good farming 

The fact that cat rymg capac1ty 
can be increased wouldn't mean 
much if it were not for another 
natural law. This law is the power 
of wild creatures to p 1 oduce young 
in numbers far g reater than needed 
to keep up the populalton level, if 
all of them lived One quat! ben 
will lay an average of 14 eggs, 
if all should batch and lhe young 
should live and t·eproduce at the 
same tate for five years, the total 
number of quat! resultmg from this 
one btrd would be 65,536 

Actually, under present condi-
tiOns in Missouri, each pair of 
nesting quail ratses an average 
of only about fout young to matur
ity Missouri hunters bag two 
mtlhon quail m an average year, 
and about four-fifths of their take 
consists of young birds of the 
year Imagine how much better 
hunting would be if each pair of 
bobwhites could taise five, or per
haps six of the young they hatch 
to maturity. 

The increase in the number of 
young reared successfully, and the 
better hunting that would result, 
can be secured by Improving the 
carrymg capactty of the range dur
ing the nesting and rearing season . 
Spectfically, this means increasing 
the amounts and quality of food, 
cover and water which, according 

Oufd()()f Oddities 
BY WALT HARVEY 

HE HOQNED LARK STARTS 
NESTIN6 AS EARLY AS FEBRUARY, 
AND THEIR NEST AND EG6S ARE. 
SOMETIMES FOUND I N ::>t:.V~KAoL 

INCHES OF SNOW. 

t 

practices which will provide more 
and better food, cover and water 
fo r wildlife and at the same time 
p rovide better living conditions for 
people and livestock. 

Nature, through her amazing 
power of reproduction, w1ll stock 
the new wildlife homes as fast as 
we can provtde them 

D UCK TALE 

Heard a good tale the other day 
about a visiting duck hunter who 
was in a blind in the Lake Odessa 
area m company with several 
others He imbibed too often in 
"the stuff that cheer s" (and 
numbs) until he became so in
toxicated that he wouldn't keep 
quiet or stay down out of sight 
when ducks were coming in. So 
the crowd loaded him in the boat to the natural laws, determine 

how many young quail live and how 
many will die before lhc hunting - • 

season 

Hunting h Ila rvc'iting 

Carrying capacity works in the 
\\'inter months, too, through the 
same factors of food. cover and 
watet These things grow scarcer 
and harder to find as winter goes 
on, and of course the number of 
birds gets less and less in propor
Lion, so that by spring there are a l
ways fewer quail than t here were 
at the beginning of the win ter. For 
this reason, there 1s nothmg gained 
by not buntmg; bunting is s imply a 
means of taking, for a useful 
purpose, some of the birds that 
couldn't get through the winter 
anyway 

The wildhfe conservallon lesson 
in all this is plain. People cannot 
produce wildlife, only nature can 
do that. We can help nature 
only by understanding and abiding 
by 1ts laws. 

It would do no good, for example, 
to raise 50,000 quail in hatcheries 
or twice that many and release 
them where se,·eral million wild
hatched birds pertsh every year 
because they cannot find adequate 
food, cover and water. 

We can increase wtldlife by help
ing nature increase the carrying 
capacity-by restoring so1l fertility 
and by wise farming and forestry 

• 

"I:ven a poor shot could kill a duck out 
of a big flock Uke this!" 

a nd moved him over to another 
blind. Presently a lone duck de
coyed to the blind occupied by the 
crowd and after the fusilade the 
duck was still flying. It whizzed 
past the blind wher e the offending 
brother was s tationed and he, with 
the timing and speed of a champ, 
ups and kills it. 

"Nice shot!" they yells at him, 
" You must have sobered up a lot 
to shoot like that " 

" 
" Who 
a btg 

--'" be replied, 
couldn't kill a duck out of 
flock like that?" 

- Blaine Hav.·kins, 
Wapello Rep11blican . 

Cold autumn wan with wrath o ! 
wind and rain - A C Swinburne. 
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IOWA CONSERVATIONIST • - of carrion poultry become avail
able to foxes. .. 
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Still-hunting of foxes should gain in pop
Ja:rity. It is a clean, exacting sport and 
7orthy of much more at1enlion than it has 
·-n gelling in Iowa. 

-Aore Facts . . • • 
(Continued from page 1) 

tdult domestic chickens and pheas
mts commonly represent the upper 
;ize limits of fox kills, although 
leynard often feeds upon larger 
tnimals as carrion. 

In feeding, the fox is governed 
nore by availability to prey than 
JY choice. On the whole prey 
1.ppears to be taken very nearly 
n proportion to the ease with 
.vbicb it may be caught and 
Jandled. 

Judging from observation a nd 
from tracks in the snow, a stealthy 
1pproach is employed by the fox 
for capturing certain kinds of prey. 
Generally the stalk is terminated 
by a final rush or leap. 

The farmer' s chief loss from 
foxes arises through predation on 
poultry, which may be severe if 
conditions are just right. The 
heaviest losses are suffered in mid
summer when young chickens are 
often allowed the run of the 
countryside. Poultry predation di
minishes as the birds become older 
and as the attractions of the fields 
a r e outweighed by the advantages 

- of the farmyard during the colder 
months. 
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If a sow farrows away from the 
farm buildings or raises her litter 
under semi-wild conditions, foxes 
take what they are able to get 
until the pigs grow enough to be 
out of danger. On most Iowa 
farms pigs are not very accessible 
to foxes and losses are likely to 
be slight. 

Many of the small lambs and 
suckling pigs found at fox dens 
are known to represent stock dead 
at birth or shortly after and later 
thrown out by the farmers. This 
is also true of poultry. It is cus
tomary on Iowa farms to put the 
carcasses of chickens on a manure 
pile and spread the latter during 
mild weather. Thus large numbers 

The best insurance against 
poultry loss to both human and 
vulpine predators seems to be a 
well-trained dog, which every 
farmer should have. 

Sportsmen are traditionally di
vided into two camps on the 
subject of foxes the bird hunters 
and the fox hunters. The air 
turns blue at a meeting between 
the two groups, yet the findings 
of game research scientists suggest 
that there really may be less cause 
for division than sportsmen think, 
for it is conceivable that fox 
popul:ltions may be kept at a level 
satisfactory to both groups. 

Scientific research has failed to 
show how the relattve scarcity or 
abundance of foxes has made any 
difference so far as population 
levels of the bobwhite were con
cerned. Instances of heavy pre
dation of foxes upon quail have 
been recorded, but these in analysis 
proved to represent only the in
creased pressure of predators 
always to be expected when large 
numbers of birds are weakened a s 
by hunger or when they over
populate their habitable environ
ment. 

On an observation area carrying 
five wintering foxes per squar e 
mile, bobwhite loss rates for the 
season were nearly identical with 
similar areas not hunted over by 
foxes. 

The objection of bird bunters to 
foxes on the grounds of pheasant 
predation seems to be in keeping 
with the facts. This does not mean 
we cannot have foxes if we are to 
have pheasants, for many instances 
can be cited where pheasants and 
foxes abound in the same localities 
and have for years. It seems 
that we have pheasants in the 
majority of places where living 
conditions are favorable whether 
foxes are present or not, although 
the fox may at times kill consider
able numbers of the birds. 

Contrary to prevailing opinion, 
the fox does not exert greater 
pressure upon hen pheasants than 
on cocks. For example, of 299 
pheasants of known sex found at 

Using its sharp teeth like scissors, the 
fox often shears many of the feathers from 
the larger birds it usos for food. These 
pheasant feathers were found where Br'er 
Fox bad recently dined on a rinqne~k roost
er,-Thos. G. Scott Photo, 

fox dens, 98 were cocks and 201 
were hens. This ratio of one to 
two corresponds very closely to 
the sex ratio of pheasants as they 
existed at the lime the study was 
made. 

Experiments with caged adult 
red foxes indicate that about one 
pound of food is eaten at a feeding. 
Mice are ordinarily bolted entire, 
whereas unless more than one fox 
is feeding, part of a cottontail is 
left. 

It is believed that when young 
foxes first begin to hunt by them
selves they subsist chiefly upon 
the most easily caught prey avail
able, such as grasshoppers, crick
ets, beetles, frog, snakes, some 
mice and some other small o r 
young mammals in addition to 
fresher grades of carrion, certain 
vegetables and fruits. 

Foxes at the present time a r e 
unusually abundant. They may be 
expected to decre~se and increase 
periodically as shown by records of 
the Hudson's Bay Company dating 
back more than a hundred years. 
The Conservation Commission def
initely recommends increased 
bunting during the winter months 
when fur is prime and salable. 
Still-hunting of foxes should gain 
in popularity. It is a clean, exact
ing sport and worthy of much more 
attention than it has been getting 
in Iowa. 

H\RD ON THE F I H 
Officials of the federal Fish and 

Wildlife Service have come forward 
with an expression of concern that 
the Navy's planned tests of the 
atomic bomb might destroy large 
numbers of commercially impor
tant fish. 

Elmer Higgins, chief fishery 
biologist, says: "It is assumed 
that the atom bomb explosion will 
be the most potent that ever has 
occurred in the sea. In addition 
to the concussion, it is likely that 
radioactivity started by the bomb 
will be deadly to the fish." 

F ears for the fish will not cause 
the Navy to call off its experiment, 
but considerations such as this 
probably will result in the test 
being conducted in some remote 
ocean spot where fishing is im
practicable. After all. earthquakes 
in the ocean bed a re constantly 
occurring They probably destroy 
more fish than any explosions that 
man could devise. 

Had the United States possessed 
the atomic bomb at the beginning 
of the war in the Pacific, the Japs 
could bl.ve been starved out by 
bombing the oceans surrounding 
the'r homeland and depriving them 
of an important source of food. 
But several dozen dropped on the 
homeland would have destroyed 
all interest the Japs might have 
bad in food. 

Da\'enport Demol•rat. 

Now there is frost upon the hill 
And no leaf stirring in the wood. 
The little streams are cold and still. 
Never ::;o still has winter stood 

-Qeor12e O'Neil. 
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CHINKY CHINK 

THE Chinese pheasant that we 
know so well was introduced 

into Oregon in 1880. Since then, 
thanks to state legislation, re
stocking programs, conservation 
laws and the natural hardiness of 
the bird, they have become one of 
America's most numerous game 
birds. It is estimated on good 
authority that in South Dakota 
alone, a million pheasants a year 
are killed by sportsmen. 

One would expect that such a 
slaughter would make irreparable 
inroads into the species and soon 
would blot it out altogether . Quite 
contrary to the Dodo who gave up 
under adverse condttions and soon 
became extinct, Mr. Pheasant has 
merely enjoyed a sharpening of 
his wits. No longer does he fly 
up in the air squawking as he 
goes. Such an ignorant, stupid 
bird is still cured of his longing 
to show off by being stuffed first 
in the hunter's bag and later into 
his stomach . The wily one, of 
course, escapes. 

Thus by a simple evolutionary 
process the species of the royal 
ringneck becomes more and more 
able to survive. Today he runs 
through the weeds and corn, 
stopping not till a comforting "No 
Hunting" sign bangs over his head. 
Although some skeptics doubt the 
pheasant's ability to read and 
maintain that he only listens when 
the sportsman reads aloud, the 
general opinion is that he not only 
reads the signs, but even posts 
them himself. Without doubt he 
knows when the Sabbath rolls 
around, for on that day he disap
pears as completely as the magi
cian's rabbit and comes to life 
only with the approach of evening's 
protecting hour. 

When due to superior numbers 
or other strategy the regal bird is 
forced to fly, think not for one 
instant that be lofts himself high 
in the air as he did in days of old. 
Instead, with a terrific whirring 
he flies off through the tops of the 
cornstalks, frightening even vet
eran hunters as he goes. As he 
makes his spectacular getaway he 
never fails to insult his enemy 
with all the ingenuity at his com
mand. 

Doubtless if we contrnue to hunt 
and each year ktll off the stupid 
pheasants, the time will come when 
we develop a super bird that eats 
the hunter's own lunch from his 
limousine while the sportsman 
vainly scours the countryside. 
Pheasant will become more and 
more of a delicacy as it becomes 
harder to get until at last the 
license fees alone will be sufficient 
to maintain a home for aged 
hunters, their widows and orphans 
There of course W111 be great need 
for this home, since the cost in time 
and money of hunting the gorgeous 
king of game birds makes him 
pound for pound the world's most 
expensive luxury. 

Prlmg h a r Bell. 
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Htgh populations of c:up and pheasants at about two million 
buffalo and good crops of gam<.. md1v1duals. After the hun ting 
fish in the same water are as m- ' season, where bag limits and sea
compatible as heavy growths of sons are designed to harvest t he 
cockleburs and abu ndant yields of su rplus. we should come through 
corn the winter season with about this 

The spawnmg g10unds, the de- same population, minus the winter 
stiUction of the nests of fi s hes mortality expectancy Assuming 
and the mjury to game fish in that a pheasant will requi re one
rough fish removal operallons are half pound of feed a day, we see 
as nothmg compared to the b<>ne- thnt these birds consume a million 
fits derived, and the abandonment pounds of food each d3.y. Just 
of these operat10ns has no mote think two hundred regular rail
Justification than to abandon corn way cars of feed per day! Dunng 
plowing simply because an oc- a protracted three-day Februar~· 
ca!';10nal bill of corn ts up-rooted blrzzard. God help them. Certainly 
01 that an occasional root system out puny httle feeding program 
1s severed by the passmg of a wtll not The above estimates of 
plow blade. eit het populatiOns or feed require

A rtificial .\E> ration 
Iowa has many shallow Jakes 

that in winter become sealed w1th 
- a heavy coating of ice and s now 

A heavy dram 1s then placed upon 
At the present time many thousands of dollars of sportsmen's money are spent m 

fish rescue w ork which at its best succeeds in returning to permanent waters but a the oxygen content essential to the 
small frachon of the fish that are stranded in overflow waters each year 

1 

survival of fish life. Numbers of 

ment!; may be cut in half or 
multiplied by two as the fancy 
of the mdtvidual dictates. The 
final result still adds up to our 
utter inability to even scratch the 
smface. 

The value of winter feeding is 
a parallel to a man attempting to 
save his field of corn from drouth 
with one bucket of water. It is 
evident that without rain the crop 
is lost. He may, however, by 
judicious usc of the little water he 
has save just one hill of corn and 
carry that over as seed for hi s next 
crop 

BRIEF ANALYSIS OF 
lOW A FISH AND 
GAME POLICY 

FISH R !l;SCUI<,; AND REMOYA.L, 
ARTU<' I('I \L AERATION, 

\\'INTF;I~ FKJ<~DING, OCIAL 
FACTORS 

By Bru(•e F. tile 
C hi t- 1. J)i\ i .. iuu ol f'' i '<h nntl Game 

(E<IiC()r', '\oCt·: This is llw final 
;'lrtitl .. of touJ ;1 t<tl\"7-in:.:- th~ \'ariou,.; 
ph.1 t·s of th• J.,\\ ;, ll,.;h an1! ~am~ 
pol if'Y ) 

and low populatiOns the work 
would be beneficial : but to place 
them m waters already over-popu
lated or with low-ca1rymg capac
ities m1ght be detnmcntal For 
the most part out fish rescue work 
in the past has been based upon 
inadequate lmowledge or guess
work and carried on pr1marily be
cause of public pressure This 
phase of fishenes acllvllles is de
servmg of considerably more re
search work and careful thmking. 

R oug h Fi~h R (' lllO\ a l 
Rough fish removal operat10ns S INCE time immemorial, peri- are a part of habitat 1mprovement 

odtc floods have carried fish and have pt·obably contributed 
l1.ck into oxbow cutoffs and low- more to the improvement of fish
lving lands, and as they receded ing in our natural lakes than any 
left to perish in stagnant pools other smgle activity completely 
countless millions of fish that were within the jurlSd!cl!on of the Com
picked up as feed by birds and mission These fish might be 
ammals, or left to decay and con- destgnated as weed fish, as they 
tnbute to the ferlihty of the rich have exactly the same r elallonship 
alluvial nver bottom plains. At to waters as weeds do to cultivated 
the p resent time many thousands fields The definition of a weed 
of dollars of sportsmen's money might be said to be anJ pla nt out 
are spent in fish rescue work which of pla<"e. We see that morning
at its best never succeeds in re- glones cultivated m the garden are 
tuming but a small fraction of not weeds, but when found in corn
these fish to smtable waters. fields, they defimtely are Volunteer 
Whether such expense is com- sprouts of corn in a tomato patch 
mensurate with the results in- are weeded out along with the 
terprcted m terms of increased crab grass and cockleburs Adult 
fishing success is debatable Has black bass would be clefin1te'y det
thts not been one of Mother rimental in a walleye p1ke rearing 
Nature's means of preventmg over- pond and should be removed Re
population? And has she not gardless of the status of the 
already provided fish with repro- I buffalo fish in nature, 1t is com
ducl!ve capacities fully suffic1ent pet1t1ve with game fish in cet tain 
to compensate for thts loss? stages of its growth for food . 
Further, \\'C find that for the most \\'hile we !mow little about the 
part this loss is made up of un- tolerance of most species to crowd
desirable species, and the game ing. \ .. ·hatevet that tolerance or 
species that predominate, like intolerance may be. the buffalo 
bullheads and crappies. are chiefly fish competes for space. ~·hen 
those with the highest reproductive lakes are sealed ovet with ice in 
capacity. winter, the buffalo fish compete 

Certainly of major importance for oxygen Carp are c.ompetitive 
in this program is the careful in the same way. Vegetation is 
selection of the water in which I an essential part of the environ
these o:peciPs arc placed. In fish ment of fishes, ancl it is known 
rescue work where the rescued that when carp populations be
fish were placed in waters known come large, vegetative growth de
to have high carrymg capacities I Cl"eases or enti rely disappears 

these lakes have in the past and 
will continue to freeze out. The 
methods that may be used to pre
vent this are exceedmgly lim1ted 
or non-existent. Not a lone th1s 
state, but many others. have gone 
to great expense cuttmg holes in 
the ice, agitating the water w1tb 
outboard motors and other dev1ces, 
pumping air under the water by 
means of large pumps, pumping 
the water out on top of the icc 
to return through different holes, 
and many other devices Oxygen 
peneti ates cold wate1 very slowly 
At the best only a small area next 
to the operation can be affect ed 
As yet no known effective method 
has been devised to replenish the 
oxygen supply in 1ce-sealed water 
areas \vhere it bas been depleted 

Artificia l \\'intt>r F('t>ding 
In undertaking the wmter feed

ing of pheasants. let's consider the 
followmg. The best estimates of 
game technicians in Iowa place our 
present summer populatiOn of 

Artificial winter feeding may at 
times have a definite place, but as 
a n effective means of management 
it is of but little value. 

SO<'ial Factors 
The pnmaty duttes of the State 

Conservation Commission deal with 
biological factors that have a 
beanng upon wildlife species a nd 
their habitat There is, however. 
another functiOn of the Commission 
t hat deals \Vltb the social factors 
having a bearing upon the sport s
man's likes a nd dislikes and his 
ability to take game. Under this 
heading comes the Commission's 
present and very important pro
g ram of acquiring marginal lands 
to be developed as public shooting 

Weed fish (carp, buffalo, qulllback, gar, o le.) have exactly lhe same relationship lo 
angling walers as weeds do to cullivaled fields . Hundreds ol tons are removed em· 
nually by sta1e seine crews to improve game hshing.-Jim Sherman Photo. 
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W inte r . feeding may be compared to a man at1empling to save his fi eld of com from 
·o';'lh .~1th one buck !'It of ~ater. W ithout rain the crop will be lost. He may, however, 
f JUd1cous use of h1s p ail of w a1er, save one h.ilJ of corn and carry that over as seed 
r n1s next crop. 

rounds and areas along our lakes 
nd streams to provide public 
ccess for fishing. Upland game 
)r the most par t may be bunted 
pon private lands with little 
ifficulty. H owever, because of t he 
ery limited marsh areas in the 
tate of Iowa, our bottleneck in 
roviding duck bunting lies in our 
resent mability to furnish suffi
ient desirable areas in which 
ur 41,000 duck hunters may hunt. 
Tnder such conditions manage
lent to increase the production 
f migratory waterfowl is of much 
!SS importance in Iowa than in 
roviding a place in which to bunt. 
ltber problems of managemen t 
a.at are sociological in their nature 
1clude the regulation of bunting 
n public shooting grounds, the 

taking of rough fish from inland 
waters by individuals, the setting 
of the m igratory waterfowl sea
son, and many other regulatory 
practices. 

There are today in the State of 
Iowa 219 conservation groups. 
These range from small or inactive 
groups to large and efficiently 
functioning organizations. Only 
seven counties (Butler, Calhoun, 
Grundy, I da, Union, Washington 
and Worth) are without conserva
tion clubs or organizations. It is 
of importance to our fish and game 
program that these groups con
tinue to function and increase 
their activity. They serve as a 
means of keeping the Fish and 
Game Division on its toes. With
out them we are in danger of be-

:" many sh al low lak~s and overflow bayous f!sh are doomed to die during the win· 
•
1
hfo r no known effe~ve method has been deVlsed to replenish the supply of oxygen 

' ese waters once 11 b ecomes depleted. 

coming complacent and self-satis
fied. Properly directed and well 
informed, they can be of inesti
mable value. 

W e can't, however, escape the 
fact that for obvious reasons the 
public will con tinue to be years 
behind m tbetr knowledge of de
velopment in wildlife management 
practices. It is human nature to 
resist change, and our program can 
advance only as rapidly as the 
public IS ready for it. Wildlife 
management is dynamic, not static, 
and change in practice is continual. 
As in medicine, the things we 
learned yesterday must be un
learned tomorrow. Conservation 
leaders throughout the state must 
recognize this and be willing to 
delegate to the Conservation Com
mission the responsibility of ad
justing and developing fish and 
game programs based upon known 
facts and new mformation. Then 
and only then will our programs ad
vance with maximum efficiency. 

GIB LOOKS AT THE 
PHEASANT SEASON 

Before the weather changed on 
Thanksgiving, we went back to 
his f arm. The corn was still 
standing and the cover wai still 
heavy. Where pheasants bad 
jumped up all around us before 
we failed to flush more than two 
after a full afternoon of bard 
walking. And this farm hadn't 
been bunted much. 

The next day we went to his 
eighty on which nobody bad bunted 

to his knowledge. This .field bad 
been picked, and our friend recalled 
there bad been all kinds of birds 
there in the spring when be was 
planting corn. 

We covered that field wi tb our 
dog and failed to get up a pheasant, 
and there were no boot tracks or 
dead shells lying around mdicat
mg anyone bad been in there ahead 
of us. 

Where were the birds? Your 
guess is as good as ours. Certain
ly the birds the farmer had seen 
in the spring when he was planting 
corn were old pheasants which 
carried over from the 1944 stock. 
There weren't any of the 1945 
brood running around in early 

T HERE are almost as many May when he got his corn in just 
opm10ns on the past pheasant before the heavy rams came. 

season as there are hunters in 
the county. We didn't get a chance to try 

The majority of shooters be- his fields after the weather turned. 
lieve there was a big shortage But we believe. if we had we would 
of birds this season, the most have found blrds. 
noticeable shortage since the big The wet spring and summer were 
storm in 1935-36 which wiped out I rough on the 1945 hatch, but from 
so many pheasants. what we bear the brood stock is 

We don't know of a sino-le bunter still intact. With conditions as 
who kllled as many rin~necks 10 they were this fall, the ringneck 
1945 as be did in 1944 chiefly be- casualty list must have bit a new 
cause be dldn't have 'the chance low this year. 
After the first few jaunts, you soon We .also believe the Iowa Con
learned you could tramp for hours servat10n Commission heartily dis
in what used to be good pheasant app.roves what we have beard some 
territory and fail to kick out more I of 1t.s empl~yees refer to as the 
than a bird or two, if that many. 1 old-ll~e three-day murder." 

Fewer birds were seen along the Meanmg. the seasons we used to 
roads as well as in the fields. have wb1cb were restricted to three 
There are many complaints that afternoons. 
there are hens around but the It is claimed more bn·ds actually 
roosters have been badly thinned were killed in the intensive mass 
out through too many seasons bunting that took place m the 
limited to rooster shooting. thr~e-day seasons than are bagged 

Other hunters revised their durmg a 30 or 40 day bunt. 
opinions after enjoying good luck It is believed one good summer's 
the last week of the season. These batch would bring the pheasant 
same shooters got little earlier but population up to where it was when 
last week connected for good bags it was easy to gel your limit al-
without too much walking. most any place. 

What happened in 1944 happened With plenty of birds believed 
again this year, one of them told left this fall, we have beard it 
us After the weather turned mto said a good batch next s pring 
winter, more cornfields were picked, would be the answer. A moder
we bad a snowfall and the birds ately dry spring and early summer 
bunched up and were easy to find. are required for a successful 

There are spots in the county hatch. 
where ringnecks are still numerous, If all these surmises are true, 
if you can believe (and we dol there may be plenty of birds to 
what some of the farmers report. go around next fall if the winter 
A farmer who has invited us to isn't too tough and the spring 
bunt in his fields the last two years favors the hatch. 
told us pheasants were as thick In that case, it won't surprise us 
as ever on his "home place," and if the Commission authorizes 
even thicker on a nearby eighty another 30-day s hoot in the fall of 
which be owns. 1946. We are guessing the Com-

The opening day we kicked up m1Ss1on will not again revert to 
many birds on his farm but didn't the mass slaughters of the old 
try the eighty. We saw at least days. We think it will either be 
50 birds, although his corn was a long season next year or none 
still standing, and it was not at all. 
difficult to get the limit 

-Gib Knud:wn, .J1·., 
Emm .. tsbut·g I lemocrat, 
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Thousands of raccoon a:re trapped annually in this s ta te . A small part only are used 
fo r food. The ac~mpanymg raccoon recipes a:re tried and found good Try them next 
season. 

TRIED AND TRUE 
COON RECIPES 

By Anna Ma rg r ethe Olsen 

A S a result of experimental 
raccoon cookery , the I owa 

Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit 
recom mends the followmg recipes 
for raccoon · 

Fried a nd B raised R a.ecoon 

13 to I" r.H coon dr"ssed 
!;aJt 
Pqlpt•r 
I" to ~~ cup flour 
t.1 to ~~ <'Up fat 
:! to t tablt•spoons water 
1 tablt•spoon dwpped onion 
:j1 l'UJl stock or water 
1 ~ cup ri ('h milk or tomato juice 

1 Clean raccoon car cass; remove 
fat if s trong and dark in color, 
and cut out any kernels or glands. 
Wash thoroughly If diffused with 
blood and gamy, soak overnight 
in a salt solution ; rinse and drain. 
Dtsjomt and cut into p1eces for 
se rving. If large, use legs and 
thighs for frying and braising; 
use rema ining pieces for patties, 
meal loaf , s t ews or casserole 
dishes 

2 Sprinkle pieces with salt and 
pepper and dredge with flour Fry 
in hot ( nol smoking) fat for 10 
to 15 minutes in heavy frying pan 
or Dutch oven , turning pieces to 
brown on all sides Add 2 table
spoons water, cover tightly and 
bake in slow oven (300 to 325° 
F.), or simmer, fo r 1 1 2 to 2 hours, 
or unttl tender, turning meat 
sever a! times to cook evenly; add 
water as needed to steam meat 
R em ove menl to hot platter and 
keep hot 

3. Make gravy from dnppings 
in pan, onion, remammg flour, 
stock or water, and milk or tomato 
JUice Season to taste, adding 
a few d rops of Tabasco sauce or 
1{! teaspoon prepared mustard, if 
desired . Serve in hot bowl. 

Breaded Ra<'<'oon 
1 :1 to 1 t ract•oon, dre sed 
Salt 
P epper 
~ ~ to ~;, cup fiour 
1 eg~. beaten slightly 
1 ta blt>s))Oon wa t l't' 
~~ to a1 cup slftt•d cl r ~ hn•nrl 

('rumbs 
1 , to~~ cu p fat 
2 to I tables)H>Oils \\ 1 !t•t 

1 Clean and cut up carcass as 
for braising or frying 

2 Sprmkle pteces wtlh sail and 
pepper, dredge with flout , dip in 
egg and water mixture and dram 
slightly , roll in c rumbs Drop 
pieces in hot fat and fry at moder 
ate heat 10 t o 15 mmules, turn
ing to brown both s tdes Add 2 
tablespoons water, cove r tightly 
and bake in slow oven ( 300 to 
325 F .) for 11 2 to 2 hours, or 
until tender and w ell browned, 
turning pieces carefully to cook 
evenly and to keep crumb coatmg 
intact. 

3. Arrange pieces on bot platter, 
garnish with parsley or water 
cr ess. Serve with baked stuffed 
green peppers, glazed turnips, 
tossed green salad, cranberry jelly 
and Southern spoon bread or 
Johnny cake Makes 6 to 8 
portions 

R accoon P a ttie-. 

1 pound raccoon ruo .lt 
1 ~ medium onion 
1 stalk cch~r·y 
1 ~ teaspoon salt 
Da:<h ot bl:u•k IH'llfWI" 
llnsh of cayo•nn" 
I•a:sh of sag-e 
ti :-.:licPs haenn 
~ tnhlt•spoons t.ul!Pr or other lat. 

lllPito>cl 

1. Cut meat oft bones of pteces 
less desirable for frying: grind 
twice with onion a nd cele ry. Add 
seasonings and mix well. 

2. Shape into 6 cakes about 1 
inch thick Wrap a slice of bacon 
around each and fasten with small 
skewers Brush wtth fat and broil 
or panbroil, turning and basting to 
brown both sides. Allow 30 min
utes to cook thoroughly and crisp 

bacon If desired, place a s lice of 
tomato or pineapple or a s lewed 
a pricot or peach half on top of 
each, brush with butter and broil 
5 mmutes longe r to brown lightly 

3 For outdoor eating serve be
tween cluve-buttered toasted buns 
w ttb a platter of cris p fresh 
scallions. r.ldishes, carrot s tick s, 
celery and cauliflowe r flowerets 
Ma kes 6 pattles 

R oast ed Jt~H·<·oon 

l r;H'COOll 
Sa It and llt!Jllll't" 
fi to s cups stu!ling 
1 1 tn 1~ CUJI flolll' 
3 cups :<lock ChPnr·t anrl th· .. r·) and 

'"a ter 
~ l \hlcspoons sour or s\\ '' l <'n am 

1 For r oasting choose a young 
raccoon, well conditi oned and 
w eighing from 12 to 20 pounds, 
o r 6 to 10 pounds dressed Skm, 
remove entrails and clean . cut ou t 
a ny k ernels or glands and remove 
excess fat, leavmg a thm layer 
over outside to baste meat during 
roasting; wash thoroughly Store 
m cold place several days to ripen 
or age. If diffused wtlb blood or 
too gamy, soak overmght in a salt 
solution. Rmse, drain and dry 
inside with a cloth or paper towel 
Rub mstde with 1 tablespoon salt 
and sprinkle w1th pepper 

2. Prepare your own favonle 
stuffmg for turkey or chicken 

3. Fill cavjty with stuffi ng and 
sew edges together. If carcass is 
too large for the oven, cut m half 
crosswise and fill each half, holding 
s tuffing in place with cheesecloth 
Place, underside down, in greased 
large bakmg or broiler pan and 
truss to fit into pan Rub salt and 
peppe r over surface and s pnnkle 
wi th flour. If lean rub with bacon 
drippings or other fat and cover 
with cheesecloth dipped in fat 

4. Roas t in slow oven (300 to 
325 F ) for 21 2 to 4 hours, or until 
thoroughly done and surface IS 

crisped and browned Allow 20 to 
25 minutes pet pound Bas te 
every half hour with drippmgs in 
pan or with additional fat , 
sprinkling lightly with flour after 
each basting for crisp surface. If 
cloth is used remove each time 
for basting and do not replace the 
last half hour of roasting. When 
done the flesh shrinks sligh tly 
from the bone and the legs are 
easily moved m sockets when 
twisted . 

5. Remove skewers and sltlch
ings and place on healed large 
platter or metal tray and keep 
hot. To make gravy use about 
4 ta blespoons of the fat dnpping s 
and 6 tablespoons flour ; brown and 
add the s tock and water, s tirring 

The raccoon, like o ther ga:me anim als, 
can be the principal ingreclient in d e licious 
ga:me loctVes.- Iowa Sta1e College Photo. 

until smooth and thick ened. Add 
the cream or juice a nd season to 
tas t e Serve in a hot bowl. 

6 Garn tsh pla tter with celer~ 
leaves or parsley a nd serve with 
candied sweet potatoes, mushroom
sluffed tomatoes, broccoli, wild 
grape and elderberry jelly, a nd 
toasted garlic-buttered bread or 
cornbread sticks. Makes 8 to 12 
portions . 

R a ccoon L oaf 
1 1 ~ pounds raccoon meat 
2 nunces sal t por k 
1 :-;mn ll onion 
1 stnll< celery 
I I! t•u ps br~:ad cubes 
11 cup mi l k 
1 t•gg, slig-htly beaten 
I! tt•aS]lOOII Salt 
I~ tt•aspoon ulacl< pepper 
l >;~sh of l'UYt•nne 
~~ t<'a~poori th~·me or marjoram 
I t• .t,.poon \\ orcester sh ire sauce 
1 U se ribs and the pieces less 

desirable for frymg Cut meat off 
the bones and grind with onion and 
celery twice if coarse. Soak bread 
m mtlk 1 2 hour; add with egg 
and s easonings to meat and mix 
well F ry small sample; a dd 
seasonings as described. 

2 Shape into loaf in grea sed 
pan, or pack into greased r ing 
mold Bake m slow oven ( 300 
to 325 F ) for 112 hours, or un t il 
b rowned and loaf shrinks f rom pan. 
If des ired brush with a mixture 
of 1ft cup ketchup a nd 1,2 teaspoon 
mustard several times during bak
ing. 

3 Unmold loaf on heated p la t ter ; 
garnish with parsley a nd a rra nge 
browned potato balls and buttered 
snap beans or broccoli around 
meal; unmold ring on heated large 
chop plate with vegetables around 
and m cen ter of r ing. Serve wi th 
a h ighly-seasoned egg sauce or a ny 
other savory sauce, choke-cherry 
preserves, rolls and a tossed sala d 
Makes about 6 portions. 

J ugged R a ccoon 
2 to :l pounds raccoon 
11~ tc• 2 teaspoons salt 
~ tea:-;poon pepper 
·~ cup flour 
·~ to ::r, cup fat 
•. cup chopped celery tops 
t ~ cup chopped parsley 
1!: cup rkc 
2 to :l cups water 
I to 6 whole cloves 
2 to :J medium onions 
12 teaspoon thyme 
~~ bay leaf 
2 t ablespoons k e t c hup 
·~ lemon 
2 t ab lespoons butter 
1. Disjoint cleaned raccoon car-

cass a nd cut in pieces for serving; 
use legs and thig hs and other 
meaty pieces. 

2. Dredge in seasoned flour . Fry 
in hot fat fo r 10 to 15 minu tes, 
turn ing to brown both sides. Re
move meat to lar ge bean jug or 
casserole 

3 Saute parsley, celery a nd r ice 
m d t ippings, sti rring to b r0\\'11 r ice 
evenly Add 2 cups water, b ring 
to a botl and boil 10 minutes; pour 
over meat m jug. Stick 2 cloves 
In eacb omon ; place in jug; a dd 
remaining seasonings, sliced lemon 
and water to cover, if necessary ; 
cover tigh tly. 

4. Ba k e in slow oven (275 ° to 
300 o F .) about three hours or 
un ltl meat is very tender, adding 
h :>t water as needed. T hicken witb 
roux of butter a nd remaining flou r, 
or 2 ta blespoons flour ; sea son to 
taste. Makes 6 por t ions. 
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